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January 20, 1976

TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I am today filing with Your Honorable Bodies the attached
legislation entitled. An Act Extending the Law Allowing Certain
Cities and Towns to Control Rents and Evictions. This legisla-
tion deletes the expiration date from the current statewide
rent control enabling act. Chapter BA2 of the Acts of 1970.

We have in Massachusetts a strong local option rent control
law which protects citizens from arbitrary evictions and unfair
rent increases. The law has served as a check on unscrupulous
landlords throughout the Commonwealth, not only in those
communities which have chosen to adopt rent controls.

But our rent control statute has one major drawback -- it
expires at regular Intervals. As a result, we go through recurrent
battles on Beacon Hill in which landlords, tenants and community
groups engage in heated disputes over whether to extend the rent
control option. One such spectacle last year culminated in a
New Year’s Eve scramble in which the statute was extended for only
three months.

These temporary extensions must end. We need a statewide
enabling act that can be adopted by a city without having to run
to the State House for approval. Only then will the General
Court stop wrangling over what are essentially local issues that
should be argued and decided on the local level.

Opponents claim that rent controls deter the construction of
needed housing in our urban centers. Those arguments are misguided
The responsibility for our depressed housing construction industry
rests on the national administration and its disastrous economic
policies. A secondary cause is the state's longstanding fiscal
problems which have made it impossible for our housing finance
agency to market bonds to build apartments.

It is a fact that new housing construction has increased more
rapidly in controlled communities than it has in the nation as a
whole. More than one thousand MHFA units have been built in Boston
since rent control was first established.
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Rent control does not discourage new construction. It
does not lead to abandonment of properties. What it does do,
if properly administered, is require landlords to justify
rent increases. And it keeps rental costs within the reach
of the average citizen.

If there is one battle ray administration intends to
fight until it is won, it is the battle to give the cities
and towns of this state the power to control the cost of housing
within their neighborhoods. I strongly urge you to give
communities this authority by enacting a permanent rent control
enabling act.

subjii««d,

Governor / /
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six.

An Act extending the law allowing certain cities and towns
to control rents and evictions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 13 of Chapter 842 of the Acts of 1970, as most recently
2 amended by Chapter 851 of the Acts of 1975, is hereby deleted.
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